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Introduction: Opaque nodules, also referred to as 

metal sulfide nodules (MSNs), represent a small portion 

of the total volume of many chondrites [1]. However, 

MSNs may contain significant amounts of untapped in-

formation pertaining to the formation of metal in chon-

drites and to metal fractionation from silicates in the 

early Solar System. Opaque nodules have been de-

scribed in EH3, EL3, ordinary and CK chondrites [2-

12]. The nodules were described by [13] as M-type (me-

tallic) chondrules, primarily metal, with accessory sul-

fides, phosphides, and magnetite. MSN are distinct from 

inter-chondrule metal based on their concentrations of 

refractory siderophile elements [14] and compact tex-

tures. 

Metal-silicate fractionation was an important pro-

cess in the evolution of solids in the Solar System, and 

perhaps inherited in the compositions of the planets. 

Metal content is one of the major characteristics distin-

guishing chondrite groups [e.g., 15]. This study presents 

the first detailed report on a significant number (55) of 

nodules in some of the least equilibrated ordinary chon-

drites. The primary goals are to document and charac-

terize this chondrite component, understand its origin in 

relation to the chondrules and matrix, and better con-

strain potential processes that may have driven metal-

silicate fractionation.  

Methods: Element x-ray intensity maps were col-

lected using the Cameca SX100 electron microprobe 

(EMP) at the AMNH for nine polished sections of four 

UECs (Semarkona [LL3.00; 4128-t1-ps2a, 4128-t4-

ps7b, 4128-5, 4128-t6-ps1a, 4128-t5-ps1a], Krymka 

[LL3.2; 4847-1, 4847-2], Watonga [LL3.1; wat-1, wat-

3], and Bishunpur [LL3.15; 532-2]). 55 individual nod-

ules were identified from the overview maps and re-

mapped at 1µm/pixel resolution, 15ms dwell time, 

40nA beam current using two passes of five wavelength 

dispersive spectrometers (WDS: Mg, Ni, Ti, Al, Ca, and 

Si, Fe, Cr, P, S). A back-scattered electron (BSE) image 

was also taken of each nodule. Conditions were selected 

to maximize peak counts while optimizing acquisition 

time. Individual element maps were exported in gray-

scale 32-bit files, mosaicked, and combined into color-

balanced 24-bit three-element, red-green-blue (RGB) 

composite maps using IDL code which colorizes each 

pixel based on the intensity of the corresponding ele-

ment (Fig. 1). 

Point analysis using the EMP was conducted for Mg, 

Fe, Cr, Si, S, Na, Co, Ti, Al, P, Ni, Mn, and Ca at 20nA 

and 15kV, with a 1µm spot size. Count times varied by 

element, ranging from 30ms to 120ms based on ex-

pected modal abundance of the analyte. Qualitative 

point analysis was also conducted on the Zeiss EVO60 

VPSEM in the AMNH’s Microscopy and Imaging Fa-

cilities. 

Results: Nodules primarily occur interstitial to 

chondrules, in some cases conforming to the curvature 

of the chondrules (Fig. 1). Some occur in clusters that 

appear welded together (Fig. 2). The nodules range in 

size from ~50 to 550 µm. Some nodules contain faint, 

but observable, silicate rims (Fig. 3), and in one case a 

refractory inclusion-like object (Fig. 1). 

Analysis reveals four major phases in Fe-Ni-S RGB 

composite maps (Figs. 1-4): an Fe-oxide phase (dark 

red), an Fe-sulfide (purple-blue), Ni-rich metal (green) 

and Fe-rich metal (bright red). Based on relative peak 

heights of oxygen in EDS analyses the Fe-oxide phase 

is magnetite [cf., 13]. Point analyses conducted on the 

minor phases reveal Ni-rich metal (35 wt% Fe, 64 wt% 

Ni, 0.7 Co) and kamacite (7-8 wt% Ni). In addition, 

some nodules contain silicates: olivine, albitic plagio-

clase, silica and/or refractory Ca-, Al-rich aggregates 

(Fig. 1). MSN in 4128-5-r5 (Fig. 2) contain olivine 

(Fo~93) grains up to 20 µm in size. 

Sulfide phases range from 20 to 35wt% S, those on 

the higher end are probably troilite. Sulfide phases with 

low S generally exhibited low totals (74 – 96wt%) and 

included Ni as high as 12wt%. EDS analyses show ox-

ygen peaks making up the difference. Further study will 

clarify the identity of these phases. 

Phases occur heterogeneously throughout nodules 

with some nodules having layered structures with Fe- 

and Ni-rich metal in the center surrounded by sulfide 

phases, followed by Fe-oxide [cf., 14]. Olivine can oc-

cur in discrete layers (e.g., Fig. 3). 

Discussion: The shapes of the nodules, spherical to 

semi-spherical, and their seemingly layered structure 

imply that they originated as preaccretionary, free -

floating, self-contained objects, independent from the 

silicate-dominated chondrules. The large size of some 

nodules (larger than chondrules) may exclude formation 

by expulsion from chondrule melts. The layered struc-

ture of the nodules is difficult to explain by invoking 

impact scenarios, and indicates accretionary growth. 

Fine-grained rims on MSN resemble those on silicate 

chondrules [13]. 

The dominance of Fe-oxides in the nodules from or-

dinary chondrites indicates secondary alteration of orig-

inally metal-rich objects either in the nebula prior to 

chondrite accretion [14] or on the parent body. 
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Opaque nodules are present in most chondrite 

groups. Their presence suggests that the separation of 

metal from silicate was a fundamental process in the 

early Solar System. The nodules in this study do not ex-

hibit layering as clearly defined as those described by 

[16], but is generally Fe- and Ni-metal surrounded by 

Fe-sulfide, then Fe-oxide, as noted by [14]. That, cou-

pled with the inclusion of refractory silicates and fine-

grained rims indicates that these nodules represent pri-

mary nebular solids [cf., 13]. Additional evidence in-

cludes the heterogeneity of nodules in single sections 

(Fig. 3), and the contrast between MSN from petrologic 

grades 3.00 through 3.4. 

Fig. 1.  Semarkona nodule AMNH# 4128-t5-ps1a-m1. 

Colors in RGB order correspond to Fe-Ni-S (left) and 

Mg-Ca-Al (right). Areas of view are the same. 

 
Fig. 2.  BSE of welded nodules with rims in Semarkona 

(AMNH# 4128-5-r5) 

MSN also exhibit two distinct morphologies, distin-

guished by the presence or absence of a sulfide phase 

surrounding Fe- and Ni-metal phases (Fig. 4). Classifi-

cation of nodules based on the inclusion of sulfide could 

potentially provide a useful filter to explore interrela-

tionships between MSNs and silicate chondrules. 

Conclusions and Outlook: Opaque nodules in 

Semarkona, and other ordinary chondrites, are primary 

nebular solids that formed in the nebula and accreted 

with the silicate chondrules, refractory inclusions, and 

matrix. 

Further study of the oxides in MSN will clarify their 

mineralogy. Additionally, orientations of grains will be 

analyzed using EBSD to confirm parent-body altera-

tion. 

 
Fig. 3  Semarkona nodule AMNH# 4128-t5-ps1a-m2. 

RGB = Fe-Ni-S (left) vs Si-Mg-Fe (right), demonstrat-

ing Si-rich internal rim. 

 
Fig. 4  Semarkona nodules m4 and m5 (AMNH# 4128-

t5-ps1a-m4,5). Nodule m4 (left) shows sulfide rim, m5 

(right) exhibits no sulfide phase internal to the nodule. 
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